About the artist

Anthony Boorer began playing the trombone at the age of 12 and started his professional career at 16 with the British Royal Marines Band Service, traveling the World extensively with them for 7 years and ending up as the solo trombone of RM Staff Band in Deal until 1990, when he left to study at the Guild Hall School of Music & Drama in London. Whilst at the Guildhall he won numerous awards, including the Guildhall Brass Prize, Countess of Munster scholarship, and was the first brass player in 22 years to reach the final of the prestigious Gold Medal Concerto Competition, performing the Nino Rota Trombone Concerto at the Barbican Hall, London. During his study at the Guildhall Anthony also played with the Gustav Mahler Jugendorchester for four years, the Schleswig-Holstein Music Festival Orchestra, and has won scholarships to the Royal Academy of Music and an exchange scholarship to the Prague Academy of Music, winning the Anglo-Czech Brass Prize. He has since worked as principal trombone of the Royal Seville Symphony Orchestra, reached the finals for co-principal trombone of the Bern Symphony Orchestra, as well as freelancing in London and around Europe with many major symphony orchestras and ensembles, such as the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra, London Symphony Orchestra, Liv... (more online)

About the piece

Title: Who Wants To Live Forever
Composer: Boorer, Anthony
Arranger: Boorer, Anthony
Licence: Public domain
Instrumentation: Brass Quartet
Style: Popular / Dance
Comment: Who wants to live Forever, from Queens sound track to the movie Highlander. This lower brass, or trombone, quartet version is based on Mercury's (same key) and Tolga Kashif's Queen symphony, which is also very loyal to the original. The mp3 is multi tracked on trombone. I'm very sorry for the reverb, far too much as done with small mike in small living room, but it'll give you an idea of what it sounds like. I'd appreciate any feed back. Thanks

Anthony Boorer on free-scores.com


- Contact the artist
- Write feedback comments
- Share your MP3 recording
- Web page and online audio access with QR Code:

⚠️ This work is not Public Domain. You must contact the artist for any use outside the private area.
WHO WANTS TO LIVE FOREVER

(Based on Queen symphony by Tolga Kashif
For orchestral lower brass quartet, or trombone quartet)

Queen

(arr. Boorer, Anthony)

Who wants to live Forever Who wants to live Forever Who wants to live Forever Who wants to live Forever

Copyright © Boorer 2006
(WHO WANTS TO LIVE FOREVER)
(WHO WANTS TO LIVE FOREVER)
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